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Coastal Carolina College

SACS

to tour
campus
in April
By ALLAN KUJALA
News Editor
A visitation committee of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) will be on the Coastal
Carolina campus, April 6-8. The
committee will be checking the selfstudy report and the credentials of the
college for re-accreditation.
In 1976, Coastal Carolina College
was accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
as a 4 year, degree granting institution
for up to five years at which time the
accreditation process would take
place again. If the college is successful
and is re-accredited, it will not need to
be re-accredited for 10 years.
An Institutional Self-Study. Report
was completed by the SACS SelfStudy Steering Committee at Coastal
recently. The 367 page document has
eleven sections called standards. Each
standard was written by separate
committees and then included in the
whole document. These committees
have been at work since late 1979.
Each committee was composed of
faculty, staff, and students.
Dr. Sandy Baird is chairman of the
SACS Self-Study Steering Committee,
which was responsible for the
compiling of all the standards into the
final report. He stated that, "We feel we
are in compliance in a/l eleven
standards." Baird pointed out that
Coastal, however, does have some
weak points and that recommendations were made to correct them. He
sees the following as strong points for
Coastal; well qualified faculty (a large
percentage has PhD's); our financial
status is solid: the buildings are
adequate and well maintained; etc.
Baird pointed out that without
accreditation, it could be difficult for
Coastal students to enter graduate
school, transfer credits, and it may
affect the opinions of future
employers, and it could also cause the
college to lose some federal monies.
Standard 7, Student Development
Servic€s, is thought to largely concern
students since it deals with the Student
Development Division.
The committee's recommendations
for improvement of Standard 7,
Student Development Services, are as
follows:
1. The counseling program needs
the additional support of another
qualified member as well as a secretary
to receive students and make
appointments. 2. The counseling
program needs to expand the scope of
its service by emphasizing outreach
programs that utilize large and small
group presentations of issues related
to counseling ... 3. The orientation

program should be strengthened by
including faculty members in the
planning and implementation of new
student orientation sessions. This
might be accomplished by College
support for University 101. a campuswide orientation course offered to
freshmen. 4. Since the Career and Life
Planning Service appears to be weak in
visibility of services, outreach efforts
should be used so that more students
will take advantage of it. 5. Since the
scope of the career library materials is
weak, purchase of current materials
should be a continuing process. 6.
Since there is no established
procedure for the follow-up of alumni.
the Career and Life Planning Office
should begin to implement a
procedure for receiving feedback from
USC-Coastal Carolina College
graduates. 7. In the area of extra-class
activities, the College needs to renew
its commitment to the campus policy
of scheduling activity periods so that
more students can have the
opportunity to participate in extraclass activities. 8. Since the number of
students who participate In
institutional governance is relatively
low. efforts should be made by the
College administration and the
Student Government Association to
involve more entering freshman
students in the governing and election
process. 9. Student records need to be
used in the advisement program by
disseminating student grade reports to
the appropriate advisor 10. Since
Financial Aid funds are Inadequate to
meet the financial needs of USCCoastal Carolina College students, the
Financial Aid office should begin
shifting from a response to a
promotional mode. 11. In light of
recent auditing requirements, a
regular communication procedure

regarding all aid to athletes should be
maintained between the DIrector of
Athletics and the Director of Fmanclal
Aid. 12 Phase I and Phase II of the
stated Health Referral Service
Proposal should be Implemented
immediately. 13. Since the Intramural
program has been almost nonexlstant
at USC-Coasta Carolina College, It
should receive the necessary
personnel
budget and space
allocatIon so tha a VISible Intramural
Program ma
be estabJls ed
immediately. 14. Athletic spending
must be monitored and controlled by
the College's Associate Chancellor for
Fiscal Affairs so that deftclt spending
will not occur in the future.
A copy of the SACS· Self-Study
Report is available to the publiC m
Klmbal library. and all Interested
students are encouraged to read the
report.
Any objections to what IS printed In
the report can be VOiced throug a
wrttten dissent. The dissent must relate
to something written In the report
itself, and should be turned Into the
standard chairman whIch the
objection appears. At thiS time only
one known dissent IS pending.
according to a source of The
Chanticleer, a student has VOiced an
objection to information m the Stud en
Development Services. Standard 7.
and IS preparing a written dlssen for
the SACS visitatton team to review.
Dr. Baird presents an overvIew of the
Self-Study process by quotmg a
paragraph from 1he report. It states,
This report Isa Critical analysIs of the
College and represents the opmions of
many individuals. In a SPirit of
constructive Criticism, the reports of
each Standard Comm Ittee focu
attention on problem areas within the
College. rather than desCribing only
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A friend of mine suggested to methe
other day that Coastal should have
some sort of "student honor day" a
recognition time for its gifted and
talented students. This would be a day
in which the achievements of
deserving students would be honored.
Coastal has a very talented boxer
who beat his opponent in the Can-Am
fights last Wednesday. The only bad
things about this is thqat more than
half of the student body don't know
him.
There are a couple of ways to
approach this problem. One would be
to tie this in with CINO Day. CINO Day
would be ideal because the students
and staff would have an appreciative
attitude.
Graduation would be a good time,
too. There would be a lot of people
attending, but the atmosphere and
mood might spoil the day.
Halftime of the Homecoming
baskeball game might be the best idea
of all.
The purpose is not to go to great
extremes just for a little recognition,
but to give a spot in the limelight to
those who deserve it.

Letters
To the Editor:
The purpose of any learning
institution should be to provide its
students with the opportunity to fulfill
their potentials to the utmost. This is
especially true in the situation, such as
Coastal Carolina, where the students
pay for this opportunity. The students
are the foundation ·of the institution.
Every student should be treated
equally. The use of school property
should be shared.
To my knowledge there are six video
cameras that are used by the school.
However, it seems that the physical
education department is slighted the
use of them. We are trying to upgrade
our program by using detailed analysis
of body movement. The video
equipment helps us understand the
practical use of kinesiology. Being
able to use it in a practical sense will
help us become better teachers and
coaches when we enter the
professional world.
I know that everyone is concerned
about learning, so please let's give
everyone a fair chance. Thank you for
your time and consideration.
Concerned Physical Education Major,
Li nda Sellers

letter to the Editor:
Once again I have to respond to the
ravings of Miss Linda Page. Students
have been asking me if I make up these
Letter's to the Editor for their
entertainment, well, let me assure you
that this whole situation is a true event.
I would like to tell Miss Page that she
did It! She threatened to get me in the
end and I suppose she succeeded. The
malicious Letter to the Editor was
timed perfectly. Thanks.
1. Melody Murphy IS a member of
the Coastal Carolina Young
Democrats. When we received our
~tate charter in June 1980, Murphy was
listed as a member and in fact she
attended the state meeting at which we
were chartered. Murphy was also
counted as a member at the National

Young Democrats Convention last
August in Great Gorge, New Jersey.
This is important because the S.C.
delegation won the coveted "Golden
Ass" award. The award is given to the
state that has the most members at the
Convention; S.C. was tied with New
York and since S.C. members had
travelled the furtherest, the President
awarded it to South Carolina.
Obviously, the state and national
organizations accept her as a member
even if she is above the legal age. If she
is removed from our club, it would only
be fairforthe "Golden Ass" award to be
returned.
2. In August 1980, Melody Murphy,
Johnny Brown and I attended the
National Young Democrats Convention in Great Gorge, New Jersey. Our
club voted to attend the convention
tike all clubs like to do, and to pay fo~
the gas to get there. Since we had the
great opportunity to attend the
National Democratic Convention, we
decided to travel the short distance to
New York City. We had made a very
large banner which said, "Coastal
Carolina College Young Democrats
support a united party", and we wanted
it to be put up at the Convention and it
was. We paid the enormous hotel bill
ourselves and of course paid for our
own food, etc. The school car was
parked in the hotel garage for the
whole week for obvious reasons (New
York traffic.) And recently, Dr.
Singleton recollected that it was
agreed that the club WOuld pay the
transportation costs for the trip.
I did not say that we would not pay
the deficit as Page claims. I did not
write "Cancelled" on her signs, I told
her that at a SGA meeting but she
continues to insist that I did. She
cannot prove it simply because I did
not do it. I did not say that I would
conduct a meeting in order for her to
get elected president.
Miss Page stepped into this whole
affair completely uninformed and only
with a desire to destroy me. We had a
disagreement in New York and she has
been bent on revenge and destruction
ever since. This whole situation
reminds me of the John and Rita
Jenrette affair.

Allan Kujala

speeches to be given. I feel that
"someone" should be held
accountable for these mistakes. I'm
inclined to believe that the only fair
way to resolve this issue is to make all
the candidates give their speeches
now and then hold another election if
necessary. After all, this is not only
unjust to the voters, but it is also unfair
to the candidates who were not
allowed to express their views.
I hope this problem will be rectified
in the very near future because we are
not the ones who will suffer the
inefficiencies of poor officers through
our unnecessary ignorance?

A very concerned student,
Sherry Inman
Open letter to the student body:
The elections on this campus run by
the SGA Elections Committee. This
committee is appointed by the SGA
President and is approved by the
student government. The students
appOinted this year were D.O.
Shu brick, chairman; Eugene Gibson,
co-chairman; Carolyn Pate; Thomas
Langley; Johnny Broan; and Edgar
Owens. The students on this
committee were not allowed to run for
any elected pOSitions. The elections
committee operates under the
guidelines written by the SGA and its
primary concern is the elections. They
operate independently from SGA. The
committee has a budget allocated by
the SGA for the use of publicity,
advertisement and ballot printing, and
the chairperson is awarded a $25
stipend.

(Continued)

In memorium
We mourn the loss of our
fellow classmate.
neil H. qraham
December 28. t956 ..
march 22. t981
qraduated USC
Coastal Carolina
December t 980

Letter to the Editor:
. Why weren't the SGA speeches
given before the elections??? I was
very disappOinted and quite a bit angry
when I was told that they were
cancelled. How can we be expected to
vote intelligently if we are not allowed
the opportunity to evaluate the
candidates and their views?
I was given some rather poor
excuses involving the facts that
"someone" forgot to reserve a room
and the equipment necessary for these

and fri.end
nicholas L. Spadoni
Januarl:l 25, 1958 ..
march 22.1981
Ciraduated USC
19'19
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Letters
(Continued)
Elections are very important to the
students on this campus. The students
are representing you and you should
be interested in who represents you.
The election committee urges
everyones cooperation. participation.
and enthusiasm in the electoral
process. The election is only as good
as the students participate in it. The
election committee needs the help of
the students to work the polls. If any
students are interested in manning a
poll for a little wh i Ie, please contact t~e
elections committee now as today IS

the last day to vote. •
There is a run-off for each SGA
positions this year: President, Vice
President, Secretary. and Treasurer.
Today is the last day to vote. Express
your views and vote now!

D.O. Shubrick
Elections Committee Chairman
To The Editor:
I would like to present just the bare
facts to the students and let them judge
for themselves the merit of the
allegations by Ms. Linda Page
regarding the Young Democrats.
1. In August. 1980, Coastal YO's were

urged by the South Carolina YO
President, Mr. WM. Belton, to attend
the National YO Convention in New
Jersey. At the same time Gov. Riley
asked that any Young Democrats from
SC, who were going to the ational YO
Convention in New Jersey, come on to
the National Democratic Convention
In New York which started the day the
YO Convention ended and work as
assistants for the SC Democrat
Delegation there.
2. Allan Kujala and I, at our own
expense, had made a high banner
stating "Coastal Carolina Young
Democrats support a United Party."

-usc

-charges
Coastal
$450,562
by EDDIE OWENS
News Writer
Columbia is charging Coastal for
sevices they provide without an imput
from our business office. These
charges are for services that the
Columbia campus provides to Coastal
and the other seven regional
campuses. As of June 2. 1980 Coastal
had been assessed a charge of
$450.562. USC - Spartanburg $459.047
and USC - Aiken $388,944. These
assessments are set in Columbia by
the USC Finance office under Budget
Director Earl Holley. According to
Holley, his office has the authority to
set the amounts each regional campus
pays.
After receiving this years
assessment, our business office
complained to Columbia t hat some of
the charges were too high. The USC
Finance office responded by reducing
the total to $318.113. a figure similar to
previous years.
The $318,113 goes towards the
operational expenses of the following
support functions in Columbia;
Payroll, Personel, Controller,
Purchasing, Internal Audit, Treasure "
Finance, Alumni, Affirmative Action,
VP of University Relations,
Registration & Records, Board of
Trustees, President, Cooper library,
Information Service, VP of Operations,
Computer Services, VP of two year
Campuses, and Operation and
Maintenance.
The Payroll, Personnel, and
Controller functions are allocated
according to the number of employees
each campus has in relation to the total
% of system employees. Coastal was
originally charge $69.574 for the
support of the Presidents Office, and
$17,682 for the board of Trustees.

The Chanticleer encourages the Coastal Carolina
College community to write
letters to the editor whether
for praise of someore or of
something, or for criticism of
the same effect. Th is is
YOUR college newspaper
and your opinions are
important to us.

Through the smoke of the barbecuing chicken two faces are particaDy visible at
the Business Club Party held recently in the Stroh's Warehouse. The dub had a
great attendance, along with good food and choice beverages.

SGA
•
In r

by MELODY MURPHY

News Writer
The SGA Elections held last week
failed to produce any winners. "Each of
the four SGA officers will have a runoff election this week as provided in the
election by laws" says D.O. Shubrick,
Elections Chairman.
When D.O .. the members of the
elections committee, and Dr. R.W.
Squatriglia gathered in the College
Center to. count the votes after the
po II s closed and many of the
andidates stayed to watch and wait for
the results. It was almost 10 pm before
the county was completed and the
unofficial results announced pending
certificationof the count by a notary.
The ballots for the candidates for
Allocation Commission and for
Campus Union were not tallied due to
the lateness of the tally of the SGA
officers.
There were several humerous and
some serious write-in candidates
named on some of the ballots. Michelle
Godkin made a very good showing as a
Write-in Candidate; however, it is
extremely had for a write in candidate
to succeed! She probably received
a larger number of write in votes than
any SGA Candidate in recent years.
Other write ins found on ballots
were:

PreSident - MI e Rogers, Mar
Hudson, Dwight Draun. and Adolph
Hitler.
Vice President - Earl AH<.inson,
Daniel Glover, Kelly Blac. Patty Horn,
and Harry Truman.
Treasurer - Michelle God In,
Edwards, Tanner. and 'G W."
Secretary - Michelle Godkin. Mac
Hudson and Mussillim.
All of the Candidates should be
congratualted on a clean, well run
campaign. There were even incidents
where candidates for officers too
down derogatory signs that were
attached to his or her opponents
posters by some childish people on
campus. ThiS IS a very encouraging
sign for the maturity of att.tude and
high moral and ethical standings we
can expect from our new leaders.
The Cand id ates who will be
participating in the run-off elections
are as follows;
President Danny MacDonald and
Brian Merry. Vice President - Phillip
Lassen and Robert McCray, Secretary
- Debby Gordon and Todd MacNelr,
Treasurer- David Hall and P C. Spivey.
Installation of the officers selected
for 1981-82 will be on Thursday at
noon under the Atheneum.

We planned on sending our banner
With some of the State officers for
display at the Convention .
3. After tal ing to Chancellor
Singleton and finding tha he as
Willing to furnls a school car and
credit card jf we wanted to rna e t e
trip to take our banner and represen
our school, providing we reimburse the
college out of our fall and spring
allocations, we contacted all of the YO
members who were available in A gust
to see who could go. Only three of us
were able to get awa at short notice
Johnny L Brown Allan KUjala and
myself. The other members were
thrilled that our club
ould be
represented
4 We qUic fy made some call to
promJnent Democrat
In our
community to try to raise additional
funds to off set hotel bills food and
emergencies. We raised about half 0
what was needed and pooled all of our
money we could which amounted to
several h ndred dollars
5 All clubs and organizations on
campus who make triPS 0 represen
their school use money from their club
alloca Ions plus money they raise
themselves Just as we did including
the Coastal ChOir, athletiC depart men
etc Seldom do the members ake arge
amounts of money ou of their own
poc e'~ to finance t elr nps
ost
ave all of their expenses paid fro
club funds.
6 Due to he budget cuts 0 pa 0
defiCit spendmg from years pas T e
YO s receIved less allocations han
usual. as did most clubs We were onl
able to pay $ 00 fo the $261 gas bill
from our fall allocations When came
time to subml our budge for spr ng
allocations, we submit ed a budge fo
$161 to finish our deb to hiS sc 00
7 Ms. linda Page who I not and
never has been a member of our club
went to the allocations mee rng and
represented herself as a membe and
asked that the commiSSion not al ow us
to pay our debt as had been voted on
by our entire membersh p because
she had plans to reorgantz our club
and needed the mone or pos er and
other thrngs
8 Ms Page has remar ed 0 se era
state members
er IOten Ion of
running fora state wide office a theSC
YO Convention 10 Myrtle Beach on
March 27 & 28
9 In order to do so she wou Id need a
club to operate ou of and .f she e d a
Igh 0 flce rn tha club, er POSI 10
would be strengthen d
'0 Allan KUjala and I a well as a
majority of he other member of e
Coastal YO s, merely wan to ulflll ou
agreement With Dr Sing e on
Chancellor of Coastal We are WI t ng
to pay the additional $61 t at a no
granted by
he Alloca Ions
CommiSSion ou of our own poc et a
per he agreement w Signed
h
school since the Alloca ons
CommIssion only granted us ano her
$100 for our Spring Alloca tOns
11. We can see no rea on ¥. y th
YO's should have been Singled au a
be diSCriminated against b an
deSIgnation that club und co d no
go to pay our deb s whlc were
Incurred by the club forthe recogn 0
and promotIon of our college 0 a
nation-wide baSIS since ou b nnr
hung in Madison Squar Garde or
three days. appeared on national
teleVISion, and I was e ected to erve on
the South Carolina Delegation after we
arrived In ew Yor .
Please Judge from t e fact and
deCide for yourself who I ngh and
who IS wrong who really cares abou
the school and who IS being
el serving."

Melod

urph
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Chants play Armstrong State today
by STEVE REID
Sports Writer
"Our pitching staff has been very
sorry to say the least," said Coastal
Carolina baseball coach Larry Carr,
"but we will get better."
The Chanticleers pitching staff have
compiled a 6.18 ERA compared to last
year's 1.98 ERA. Coach Carr says that
the only pitcher that he feels
comfortable to throw is mark
Clemmons. Clemmons leads the team
with a 2.89 ERA and a 2-0 record. Other
pitching records on the club is Joe
Louis, 1-0, Mark Gabhardt 1-0, Tom
Zmudosky 2-2, and mardc Luther 1-1.
The Chants6.18 ERA might be high but
their opponents are 9.95.
The Chanticleers are 10-5 and
currently ranked 8th in the nation in
NAIA District VI. The Chants scored
some impressive victories over Morris
College and Wake Forest after losing
a pair of games to Tennessee. The
Chants also defeated Austin Peay two
out of three games.
Coastal's hitting attack has kept the
Chanticleers in the winning column
this soason. The Chants has a team
batting average of .347 compared to
their oponents .238 and a slugging
percentage of .626. The Chanticleers
has also hit 29 homeruns in 15 games.
Tony Maggard leads the team with 6
homeruns followed by Mark Danials
and Bruce Franklin with 5 homeruns a
piece.
"Maggard has been my best power
hitter," commented Carr, "but Mickey
Brankly, Danials and Franklin has been
my best hitters."
Maggard also leads the team in

batting average and slugging
percentage with .451 and .980
respectively. Maggard also has seven
doubles and 22 RBI's and have failed to
strikeout to complete his statistics .
The Chants have many other players
hitting over .300 including: Franklin
.442 with (20-RBI, .827 SL%); Danials3.85 with (24 RBI, .750 SL%); Brantley
.385 with (5-2B, .538 SL %); Talotta .357
with (3-3B, .762 SL%); Ricky Grice .328
with (7-2B, .541 SL%); Jim Brotherton
.317 with (13 - RBI, .659 SL%).
Coach Carr says that the teams extra
base hits has been unbelieveable. The

Chanticleers have 74 extra base hits
(36-2B, 9-3B, 29-HR) out of 175 "ase
hits.
Mark Barrier has -been Coastal's
main injury. Barrier has been out for
two weeks with a bruised thigh that he
encountered against Erskine March
14, and Carr says that he doesn't know
when he expects Barriere back in the
line-up. The only other injury on the
club is Bobby Morin, who has been in
and out all season with a groin muscle
in his thigh.
Games of Coming Attractions: .

Armstrong State (Away, April 1).
The last time the two teams met was
three years ago when the Chanticleers
defeated Armstrong St. 4 times in a
row.
Georgia Southern (Away, April 2) is
ranked 10th in the nation in NCAA
Division 1. Coach Carr says that
Georgia Southern will be the toughest
opponents that they will play all year.
Winthrop (Away, April4) The Eagles
(14-3) are ranked 6th in the national in
NAIA District VI. Winthrop is one of
Coastals toughest opponent in the
.. ...
district.
Wofford {Home, April 5 (2)). The
Chanticleers will host Wofford in a
doubleheader.s with the first game
beginning at 1:00. Carr says that
Wofford is.the most improved team in
the district.
Allen (home, April 7). The Chants
defeated Allen earlier in the season 145. Coastal hit 5 HR's against Allan
incuding 3 back.to back. Barriere was
the leading hitter with 4 hits in 5 trips to
the plate and Clemmons was the
winning pitcher. The Morris game will
start at noon with Allen following that
game.
Erskine (Home, April 11). The
Chanticleers lost the the Flying Fleet
and Brotherton had two run triples.
The Chants wfll host the Flying Fleet at
2:00.
Presbyterian (Home, April 12 (2)) .
The Chanticleer will host Presbyterian
in a double header with the first game
starting at 1:00.
WNC Wilmington (Away, April 13).
Lost to the Chants last year 13-1 . The
Seahaw.ks are 17-5 this season .

Lady Chants face Lander Friday
by GLENN MISHOE
Sports Editor
"Nobody's hurt and everybody's
getting in better shape," claimed
women's tennis coach Richard Dame,
"and by the time the tournament gets
here we'll be rolling right along." After
5 matches the seeds remain
unchanged.

The Lady Chants wi 1\ face Lander on
Friday at Joseph Holiday Courts.
Dame pOints out that the Senators
will be their ;competition between now
and the end of the year. "They're
almost as good as us," Dame
remarked.
On Saturday, the Coastal team will
free Converse College on the road. The
women defeated Converse 6-3 earlier

this season. Monday, UNCWilmington will cometo Conwayforan
afternoon match. The Seahawks won
last year's battle.
The Chants begin a three day road
trip on Tuesday starting with Baptist
College "What about them?" evaluated
Dame, "they're not the same level team
we are." The women will trvel to Lander
to face the Senators on Friday. At that

time the ladies will know more about
their foes whom they faced earlier at
Coastal.
The team then travels to Erskin the
following Friday to face the runnin'
Redskins. An earlier match at Coastal
was rained out and will not be made up.
Dame closed with, "It would be nice
to have some people come and see the
girls."

Sun Fun Pageant applications available
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Applications are now being accepted for the Miss Sun
Fun Pageant and the Miss Bikini Wahine Contest, both of which will be held during
the 30th Annual Sun Fun Festival scheduled for June 5-8 along South Carolina's
Grand Strand.
The contests are sponsored by Hawaiian Tropic Tanning Lotions and the Myrtle
Beach Area Chamber of Commerce.
Female residents of South Carolina who will be no older than 25 years of age, and
no younger than 18 years of age as of September 1 may apply. The deadline for all
applications is May 1.

F~s~ival. coo~dinators have announced that the $50 entry fee will cover an entrant's
participations In both contests this year, and that all contestants must compete in
both events.
The winner fo the M.iss Su~ Fun Pageant will receive a $900 scholarship. First and
second runners up Will receive $200 and $100 scholarships, respectively.
In the event that the winner of either contest has completed her education, a cash
award will be provided in lieu of a scholarship.
The winner of the Miss Bikini Wahine Contest will receive a $700 scholarship. First
and second runners up will receive trophies.
Contest winners will also have the opportunity to spend several days in Canada as
part of a promotional tour with all expenses paid.
The winners of both events will also receive a five-day accommodations vacation
for two along the Grand Strand.
Entry forms and contest rules are available from the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber
of Commerce, P.O. Box 2115, Myrtle Beach. SC 29577.

Lady Chants 'whip Baptist
The Lady Chants won 9-0 against Baptist College last Wednesday. Here Dawn
Shelly and Kris Jansky finish up the wins in the final doubles match.
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Definitely not Rita Jenrette, Dean of Students Robert Squatriglia poses for the
April Chanticleer Pin-Up.

M~rder

plot unveiled

A murder plot was recently
uncovered on campus by SLED. who
have been investigating the billon
dollar deficit incurred by clubs on
campus last year.
The plot was aimed at Student
Development Dean Dr. Robert W.
Squartriglia. The proposed method of
murder was a combination of the
following: poisoning. gunshot.
stabbing, strangulation, drowning, and
or suicide. in that order. Chief LM.A.
Detective of SLED disclosed that
Squatriglia is out of town on a trip
through the Bermuda Triangle and was
expected to retu rn later today.
According to Detective, a bomb was
found in Dr. Squatriglia's office. set to
explode tomorrow morning. He also
stated that suspects were in custody
but refused to reveal their names. He
did, however, describe one as a
member of the Chanticleer staff and a
recent candidate for an SGA office.
and described the other as a rather
round lady with a big mouth who
smokes like a chimney.
In an interview with Pat Singleton.
Director of Student Activities, she
exclaimed, '" couldn't be happier. I
. have always wanted to be a Dean. and I

almost had the chance." Her secretary.
Mary Harrison, also exclaimed, "Heck,
this is good news. I have always
wanted to be Director." Jimmuh Soles,
Director of the College Center,
simply stated the overall opinion at the
campus by saying, "Hell, who cares?"
The suspects assured the
Chanticleer that they would beat the
rap, because "Sqat's never coming
back." It is rumored that Squatriglia
would say, "That's youroplnlon!"

Wheelwright
contest to be held
The Office of Public Relations has
announced that it will hold a contest to
see who can guess the actual date of
the opening of the new WheelWright
Auditorium. Entrants may choose any
year between 1981 and 1997. Entry
forms are available at the College
Center. The winner of the contest will
have the honor of choosi ng the color of
the carpet for the building.

The University of South Carolina
and Coastal Carolina College have
ended their almost lifetime
relationship effective today, April 1st,
and Coastal will become part of
Clemson University according to a
tripartite announcement from the
presidents of both universities and
Chancellor E.M . "Dick" Singleton of
Coastal Carolina College . The school's
name will be "Clemson's Coastal
Carolina College."
"ThiS will solve many of the gl'iOwing
pains of Coastal," the offJclal
announcement pOinted out, "including
the lack of dormitOries, the
underfunding of the library and other
academic areas, and the need for a
comprehensive training program at
Coastal in agriculture." The change
will also mean decided improvements
in th'3 athletic programs of all three
instituUons of higher education.
Although not all the details of the
divorce and re-marnage have been
announced, reliable sources said that
the first step by Coastal's new partner
will be the construction of dormitortes
this summer by the students and
faculty of the Clemson UOIversity
engineering department. A high-rise
dormitory suitable for housing three
thousand students Will be constructed
overlooking the Quail Cree Golf Club
The dormitOries will be known
officially as the "Governor Richard W
Riley Complex."
Clemson President Bill Atchley was
quick to welcome Coastal to the Tiger
family: "Horry County has traditionally
been a Clemson stronghold and we
feel like we can give Coastal a little big
more to be proud of during the football
and basketball seasons." U S.C
President Holderman noted that "the
exigenCies of state poliCies and our
forward-looking sense of mutual
participation would be enhanced by
thiS temporary departure from recent

tradition' Holderman Immediately Ie
for hiS second tour of the Great Wall 0
China
The problem of underfundlng of t e
Coastal Campus Will be so ved ,
according to the same Inside ource
by the mstallatlon of a 12 000
a
arena suitable for bas e ba
conventions and the viewing 0
Clemson bas etball and footbal on
closed CirCUit teleVISion The arena
;would be bUilt on s II s stradd 109
Highway 501 Anot er source
0
WIshed to remain anonymous pointed
ou that she was "Just embarassed to
tears by Carolina's performance I th
Gator Bowl and It wa abo tIme ha
we bro e With
em .. As part of t e
Intercampus mterchange Clemson
basketball coach PhIl Foster WIll trade
places With Coastal coach Rus
Bergman for the nex two seaso
while Coastal baseba coach sr
Carr Will become batting coach for t
Tigers (U S.C In a colla eral mov
Will drop foo ball and men
bas etball )
Coastal Will
eep Its uOlqu
Chanticleer as mascot but the feat ers
Will be colored orange In eeplOg Wit
the new ties to Death Valley Coastal
Cheerleaders were heard pract clng a
new cheer tha added ..me 'C 0 e
traditional 'C-C-C
Local legislators were qUlc
0
comment on the move Se ator Ralp
ElliS stated hat' although I did t
realize there was a liberal art college
in Horry County I'm sure that once t I
has been brought out 10 the open we
can begin to 100 for solutions to thiS
problem that Will be fal 0 al s de
Representative LOIS Eargle added I
thin he Lord tha he a gIven us e
freedom 0 come to a decls on II e IS
that I teel Will keep u free s rong and
out of danger from Commun sts or h
unions ..

C
Three Coastal Carolina students
were indicted yesterday by the Horry
County Grand Jury for Impersonating
journalists. The three, Melody Murphy
Allan Kujala, and Eddie Owens. are
members of the Chanticleer staff.
Each was released on a $500 bond
The charges were brought against
the students by Professor Edd e Dyer.
Chanticleer adVisor. In a prepared
statement. Dyer said: "These people
are always wrtting articles about the
great things they've done. They pat
each other on the back too much Also,
they've gotten IOtO muckraking

There s enough muc on I cam u
already WIt out them digging up mo
of It I m personally go ng to s to
that they end up behind bar
W
as ed which bars he mean Dyer aid
that he was referrmg to e her
o AntoOl s or he Gaslight Ta ern
Murphy could no b reac ed for
com men , as she was 0
another orgaOlzlng Jun e
or a
campus club KUjala re used commen
until he could spea to the Chancellor
again Owens could no comment a
he has been drun or th past wo
wee s
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Library purchases eight M-16s
Because of the high cost of books
and journals and the high incidence of
vandalism to these materials, the
library is taking strong preventive
steps to insure the availability and fine
condition of all information. It is hoped
that constant patrolling of the library
by armed guards will decrease the
amount of torn pages, missing articles,
mutilated book covers and missing
magazines. The library originally
considered closing its doors to protect
its materials from this harsh abuse, but
limiting access is against the librarian's
professional code.
Aside from armed guards. the library
will be installing other precautionary
equipment such as protective clothing
for the librarians (to guard against
verbal and physical abuse), electronic
surveillance cameras (strategically
placed) and stormtroopers at all exists.
All non-circulating books, such as
Reference. wi II be rigged to explode if
taken from the library. To insure the
return of all books and eliminate
overdue materials, all library materials
will be ablef to be tracked by satellite.
In agreement with the above
mentioned policies. the staff of Kimbel

Library has drawn up a list of violations
and determined an appropriate
punishment for each:
1) Noise. Noisy. unruly patrons will
be dealt with in two ways. First
offenders will have theirmouths sealed
with library paste. For repeat
offenders, Kimbel Library will resort to
more drastic measures: Lips will be
stapled together with no fewer than
three (3) heavy-duty staples.
2) Abuse of the photocopy machine.
Patrons who loudly bang the cover will
have their eyelids taped open, be held
down on the glass and forced to stare
at brightly flashing green lights while
fifty (50) copies of the offenders face
are made. The copies will then be
posted in all campus restrooms for
embellishment with grafitti. Patrons
who try to sneak out of the library
without paying for copies will be
required to carry one hundred (100)
boxes of IBM paper from the
warehouse to the library, until all the
boxes have been moved or hernia
occurs - whichever happens first.
3) Abuse of microfilm readers.

Patrons who remove take-up reels
from readers or attempt to reshelve
film will be stuffed into a4x4" microfilm
box and filed under "N" for "nerd" for
eternity.
4) Mutilation. Patrons who mutilate
magazines and books will be abused in
perverted and sadistic ways by library
staff members wielding electric
erasers, label irons, Gaylord AIIPurpose Library Cleaner and
typewriter brushes. Then, a lobotomy
will be performed upon the offender
with Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.
5) Overdue books in book deposit.
Craven- patrons who drop overdue
books in the book deposit will activate
a mechanism which will secretly hold
the offender until a stormtrooper can
be summoned.
6) Early-morning reference
questions. Patrons who persist in
asking reference questions before the
librarians have had their morning
coffee will be ignored . .
7) Last minute term papers. Students
who start their term papers one hour
before their assignment is due and

seek help from the librarians wili be
met by gusts of loud laughter, rude
snickering and amused cries of
"You've got to be kidding!"
8) Last minute reference questions.
Patrons who dash into the library as
closing time to ask complicated
reference questions will be shot on
sight.
The library welcomes no
suggestions or amendments to its new
policies. If clarification of rules is
needed ask any stormtrooper.

Reviews
9 Who Jive - featuring Dolly, Jan,
and Lilly in a nine girl Broadway
chorus line. These.three dance their w
ay to the top with the sounds of
Motown.
Altered Greats - Did you know that
Mae West had silicon injections, that
W.C. Fields had a tummy-tuck, or that
Rod Stewart had half of his vocal
chords removed so he'd sound theway
he does. Learn about the alterations
done to many of yesterdays and todays
stars.

1, P

Administrators
get busted for ha I
Recently, SLED (the State Law
Enforcement Division) busted all of the
Coastal Carolina College administrators for possession of two and a half
tons of marijuana. The pot was
discovered by a bunch of students who
had come out to the campus one
weekend to tour the not-yet-opened
Wheelwright Auditorium.
It seems that the administrators had
• obtained the pot from a local
landscapint firm who had it flown in
from Colombia, and was keeping it in
the restricted auditorium because they
knew that no one was suppose to be in
that area. The administrators figured
on making about 76 billion dollars off
the pot and had intended on selling the
stuff at the Spring Arts Festival starting
tonight. A spokesman for the arrested
said, "and whatever they had left over
from the festival, they had decided to

sell to the summer tourists on a doorto-door campaign entitled "Save the
Whales'."
Instead of sending the pot to the
Georgetown incenorator, the SLED
officials have come up with a plan to
catch more criminals. Chief of SLED,
I.M.A. Detective stated that his
department has started an incentive
plan in order to make more people turn
in to them more criminals. The plan is
"finders, keepers; losers, weepers."
The bunch of students who found the
pot will be able to keep the two and a
half ton as their reward.
There will be a pot party starting
tomorrow and lasting through July 4 in
the horseshoe parking area. Please
bring your sleeping bad and make sure
you call to work for the next few
months.

New guide to c
by MooNCHILD RADCLIFFE,
GEMINI BROWN, PISCES

(FISH UPS) COOKE,
AND EXPLODING STARZ
Starting in high school, students are
bombarded with aptitude tests
designed to match them with suitable
careers. This process continues in
college as well. However, leading
psychics from several highly esteemed
weekly publications have determined
that choosing a career through
astrology is far more accurate and
beneficial than using aptitude tests.
According to leading psychic Prissy
Raoul Dixon, "The people who choose
, their careers according to their signs
are far more in tune with the cosmos,
are happier with their careers and
really know their space. Can you veg
out with that, man?"
For those of you who are interested
in using your sign to choose your
career, here is a list compiled by Ms.
Dixon, Mr. Omar and other space
cadets:
Aries the Ram, March 21-April 19You are bold, courageous and
energetic: Russian gymnast, Line
backer for the L.A. Rams, and food
critic for Coastal.
Taurus the Bull, April20-May 20-You
are conservative, postive and loyal:
Doorman at 2001 and advice
columnist.
Gemini the Twins, May 21-June 20You are lively, talkative, and intelli

00

sucessor to Phil Donahue, Public
relations for the Ayatollah or a Koastal
Klown.
Cancer the Crab, June 21-July 22You are emotional, patriotic and home
loving: Television evangelist and faith
healer, Chevrolet salesperson or a
Susie/Sam home maker.
Leo the Lion, July23-August 22, You
are cheerful proud and powerful:
President of Chrysler, Tidy Bowl man
or a Gigolo/lady of the evening.
Virgo and Virgin, August 23September 22, You are modest,
practical and tidy: Priest, nun or other.
Libra the Scales, September 23October 22, You are companionable,
diplomatic and pleasant: PreSident of
Weight Watchers , Campus Union
Coordinator or a profeSSional
EUGENE.
Scorpio the Scorpion. October 23November 21 , You are secretive,
intense and passionate: Congressman's wife or a Certified Public
Accountant.
Saggitarius the Archer. November
22-December 21 : You are cheerful,
generous and restless· Modern day
Robin Hood, Chronic neurotic or
funeral home director.
Capricorn the Goat, December 22January 19. you are ambitious,
cautious and practical: News editor for
the Chanticleer, gambler or mud
wrestler.
Aquarius the Water Bearer, January
20-Febru
18 You are curious,

What is it about these guys - their good looks. smile, or is it the sound of their
voice???

Recently this haul of gra wa unco ered with th help of LED. All major
administrators have been accused.

•
outgoing and independent: plumber,
life guard or successor to Magnum ,
Pol .
Pisces the fish, February 19-March
20, You are artistic, emotional and
sensative: Sadomasochist, grafittl

artist or executioner
It IS the sincere hope of the au ors
of his artlc e that you, t e readers. find
thiS gUide helpful In C ooslng your
careers. However, If you use this gUide
and fail, remember It was all In the
stars

A group from the Sou
ASSOCiation of Colleges and Sc ools
Will VISit the Coastal Carolina campus
thiS wee, to deCide whether or no to
re-accredlt the Instl u Ion However
the Chanticleer has learned tha SACS
has already deCided not to gran
reaccredl atlon to Coas al A SACS
spo esman, who Wished to remal
anonymous, old the Chanti leer:
"We've already given ou our quo a hiS
year We don't have any accredl atlons
left. BeSides, we have to refuse 0
accredit a few colleges each year 0
preserve ou credibility. Anyway we II
get a few free days rn Myrtle Beach and
we don't have to pay anything. since
we're on an expense accoun We"
play some golf and ge a good suntan
and JUs go through he mo Ions of

ea

Le ters
Dear Aunt Blabb

re
Coastal's Dean of AcademiC Affairs.
Dr. Roy Talber . has announced tha e
will resign at the end of thiS academiC
year to become Director of
Programming at WYAK. a SurfSide
Beach radiO sta Ion that speCializes In
country and western musIc
Talbert said hat he had enjoyed hiS
two years here at Coastal but el ha
he could be ter serve the people of thl
area by chOOSing good mUSIC for hel
listening pleasure 'You won t hearan
pseduo-countr
musIC "e John
Den er after I take over at Big YAK. '
Talbert stated. adding that 'It'll be
Waylon and Wiilie and the boys. With
Dolly and Loretta thrown In for good
measure. You'll hear nothing but real
country muslc l "
The Chanti leer as ed Chancellor
E.M. Singleton for a statement on Dr.
Talbert's resignation. The Chancellor's
response was. "Who IS Roy Ta bert? I
though Paul Stanton was stili over
there."

Dear Deborah
Sounds as If your . fiend
Tel/ her to try to fmd her hu
as a col/ege dean. He might
day and all night m meetmg
kitchen floor Will 100 much

,
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Cooke's squad expec
by GLE N MISHOE
Sports Editor
"We're stronger than last year,"
noted golf coach Tom Cooke, "but one
never knows because it's on individual
sport."
The golf team finished 9th in the
NAIA national tournament at Saginaw,
Michigan to end the 1980 season. This
finish capped a successful year that
produced one All-American , the
District 6 Medalist, and four other AIIDistrict 6 players.
Last year's squad took the Methodist
• College Invitational, Edisto Classic,
Citadel Shadowmoss Invitational, and
District 6 Championships. They
finished second in the Fripp Island and
Augusta College Invitationals.
Cooke feels this year's players are
even better than last year's squad who
won the District 6 title last spring. This
year's team features a pair of seniors, a
junior, a trio of sophomore and several
promising freshmen.
Senior, Rick LeWallan, finished 7th
in the National Tournament was
named on NAIA All-American.
The other senior, Ray Freeman, was
named Amateur Player of North and
South Carolina in 1980 and is
defending District 6 individual
champion. He also won the Kingsmill
championship and captured the Edisto
classic and Shadowmass-Citadel
Tournament as well.
Freeman also won the Carolina and
Greensboro Amateur Tournaments
and finished 7th in the Southern
Amateur held in Miami, Florida.
"Which isn't too bad," smiled Cooke,
"even if you exclude 2nd place
finishes." Cooke added that it will take
both Freeman and Lewallen to provide

leadership and good play in order to
produce a competitive team .
A couple of locals returning are
Charles Canaday from Myrtle Beach
who was named an Ali-District player
and captured first place in the Coastal
Fall Classic this fall , and Charlie
Askins from Conway who was also
named in the AII-Dlstnc team . Both
young men also competed in the AlA
National Tournament as freshmen last
year.
Rounding out the team are Scott
Stewart and Kevin Richards, transfers
from Brockport College in New Yor .
Stewart was one of Brockport's top
players for two years. "He is a good,
steady player who can be depended on
to shoot an effectively low number,"
claims Cooke.

e
Several freshman expec ed to see
actionon the greens are Jim Wilson
and Hugh Gill. Gill finished behind
Freeman in the Greensboro Amateur
and ran ed high In the Cardinal
Amateur Tournamen .
The golf team finished 2nd, one
stroke behind host team Limes one In
the Limestone I nVlta l ona l. Ray
Freeman captured second position In
the invldlduals, only one s ro e being
named he tournamen medalrs .
The Chants played In the Elo
Invitational at he first of this wee . The
tournament Included such teams as
High Pomt. U C-Charlo te, James
Madison, Limestone. Saginaw Valley,
Appalachian State, Guilford and Elon .
Results were unavailable due to early
press Ime.

•

p c e

Lou·s is re e
for CCC ba e a
by DELPHI E JOH SO
Sports Writer
The national pastime for his time of
the season is baseball and this wee we
are focusing our attention on Joe
Louis, . a returning player for the
Coastal Carolina Chan icleers ,
coached by Larry Car . LoUIs IS
originally from Newport, New Vor . He
says he decided to come to Coastal
because he was offerea a scholarship,
and he liked the atmosphere and
environment of the South
Joe says that he has been plyalng
baseball ever since he was a id. he
played three years on a varsity team in
high school. "I really enjoy baseball.
Playing when I was younger was never

a problem because everyone always
encouraged me 0 play "
Louis descnbes his posi Ion as
pitcher. he says, " I am a s arter and a
pi cher reliever. I mus thro a 'a ie
of pi ches such as ast-balls curveballs, and sliders . I must have
confidence In myself, also.
IS IS
espeC i ally needed I n pressure
situations '
Joe says tha they had a grea eam
last year. "We played rea lly we ll we
were he Dis riC VI champions and we
went to the nationals
LoUIs really enJoys plaYing for e
Chanticleers. He smiles and says, I
no we should ma e I 0 he DIs riC
Finals thiS year and we are hoping to
ma e I to the nationals.'
Joe says that they have a good tea
this year. He replies , "We have a good
ball club; e eryone tries to play we I a
hiS POSI lon , and we all have hat one
thmg that eeps us toge her, and hat IS
our 'good a titude.' I we eep our ac
together and concentrate a little
harder, I now we can accomplls our
goal and that IS to Win. "
Coach Carr IS definitely a part 0 hiS
great team . Louis says, "The coach IS a
very good hitting coach. he is a downto-each, mtelligent person who nows
hiS stuff when it comes to baseball He
is a great coach ."

PRESENTING

Clifford Curry S

Joe is a very serious player. He
describes baseball as "a tough spor . A
player has to have a lot of potential ,
confidence, and the baSIC fundamental
s Ills when it comes to playmg
baseball. It is also a fun sport, If one
enJoys it. To me, It IS an exciting sport, I
Just love the game."
Joe has a positive outloo on
everything. He says, 'We have to play
some tough teams this season, bu we
will make it because we have that good
attitude."
Let's all go out and support Joe
Louis and the rest of the team. Keep an
eye open for Joe's great brea ing
pitches, and his excellent fast ball.
Joe, The C hanticleer wishes you the
best of luck the rest of the season.

thru April 4
Hit records include "She Shot A Hole In My Soul"
and "Baby Won't You Shag With Me"
Free Admission
with CoastallD

,

U.ed.u~
~

Surfside

238-5601

Tonight at 7:00, Coast magazine will
be sponsoring the annual Spring
Sports banquet. Members of the mens
and womens basketball team,
cheerleading squad, and mascot, will
receive various awards for
s ortsmanship and outstandln

B
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CINO Day - everything's
coming up FUN
by VANESSA SQUIRES
News Writer
Get ready for April 8th--CINO Day.
Beer, hotdogs, music, games, and fun
will be awaiting you. CINO Day will be
held on the terrace and lawn of the Fine
Arts Building, the Old Student Union
Building. The event, as in the past, is
being sponsored by Campus Union
and the Business Club.
Starting with games and beer, CINO
Day will take off around 12:30 PM.
Better Brands, Inc. (Budweiser) will
sponsor the beer and the games. The
games will consist of the following:
empty keg relay, kiss-off contest, tugof-war contest, a 3 legged race, the
most single peanuts unshelled and
eaten in two minutes, egg tossing, a
shag contest, beer box stacking, and a
frisbee throwina contest.
Prizes will be given to winners of the
individual events and to the team who

has accumulated the most points. The
prizes may be t-shirts or six-packs, but
the actual prizes will be determined at
a later date.
Assistant Campus Union Coordinator Jim Pack will send out registration
forms to all clubs and organizations so
they may select teams for each event
beforehand. Teams who are not in any
club will be formed on CINO Day.
Campus Union is having CINO Day
t-shirts printed up for sale that range
from $3 to $4. Of course there will be
FREE Beer and hotdogs. Beginning at
4 pm there will be a four-hour concert.
Three bands are featured in the
concert--The Full Circle Band from
Lexington, NC; the Mason-Roller Line
from Weyers Cave, VA; and JoJa from
Atlants, GA.
If clubs would like to defray part of
the expenses of the beer and food, they
may donate funds by calling Norman
Evans at EXT 278 or Jim Pack at EXT
206 or 207.

TV star William Windom
to perform April 2
The final performance of the Coastal
Carolina College 1981 Cultural Arts
Series will feature television and
motion picture actor William Windom,
starring in his Emmy Award-winning
one-man show, "My World and
Welcome to It. The performance is
scheduled for Thursday, April 2, at 8
p.m. in the Conway High School
Auditorium. Tickets at the door are $3
for adults and $1.50 for students.
Windom's "My World and Welcome
to It," an award-winning television
program, tras been translated to a oneman show which has been equated

Sig-Ep has
eight pledged
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the only national
service fraternity at Coastal Carolina
College has been extremely active this
year.
Eight new pledges are working their
way to full membership. The pledges
are: Charles Black, Greg Dink, Eugene
Gibson, Joey Lewis, Joey McCollough
Ed Mincey, D.O. Shubrick, and Ki
Thompson. The pledges have to attend
all Sig Ip meetings, take eight tests on
fraternity history and rituals, and then
are elected by the other brothers into
membership. The secret initiation
ritual will take place April 25.
Sig Ep currently has about 25
members and will have a membership
rush early next Fall. The group ,on
March 1 participated in the annual Sig
Ip - APO Basketball Marathon at
Kimball Gym in order to raise funds for
a charitable cause. The money raised
will be used to send a local youth,
Robert Milton, to the Deaf Olympics
this summer. Enough money was
raised to pay for the trip and other
expenses, Chris William of WKZQ did
remote control broadcasts from
Kimbel Gym all day.
Robert Greer, President, announced
that, "The Little Sisters will be
reorganized soon and those ladies who
are interested should see Chairman
Mike Shepard for more information.
The Little Sisters will only have fun
with the brothers and not be straddled
with all the work."

with James Whitmore's "Will Rogers."
Possibly best known for his Emmy
Award winning role as the lead of NBCTV's 1969-70 series, "My World and
Welcome to It," based on the work of
James Thurber, Mr. Windom also
played the male lead in "The Farmer's
Daughter" on ABC-TV, and more
recently, owner/president of the
college in NBC-TV's i!l fated "Brothers
& Sisters."
Other television appearances (and
they are legion) of more than routi~e
interest include the leads In
"Winesburg, Ohio." "Big Fish, Little
Fish" (PBS), "They're Tearing Down
Tim Riley's Bar" (Night Gallery), and I
suppose, "The Doomsday Machine"
(Star Trek). Sparks may be struck by
the forthcoming "Blind Ambition"
(Kleindienst) and "Side Show" (the
Geek).
When Mr. Windom is not performing,
he lives with his wife and four children
, in California.

Career Crier
By MS. ALISA MOSLEY
Director of Career Planning
• Are you interested in working this
summer? If so, be sure to come by the
Placement Bulletin Board, located at
the second floor landing of the College
Center. Many notices for part-time and
summer employment have been
posted. Opportunities range from
hotel/motel work, retail sales,
restaurant positions, office work, and
many others. New notices are posted
as soon as they come into the
Placement Office, so check the board
daily for new opportuntities!

• Attention seniors! Time is running
out for you to establish your credential
file, prepare a resume, and get started
on your job search. If you need
assistance in writing your resume,
organizing your job search, and
developing your interviewing skills,
call and make an appointment with the
Career Planning and Placement
Office, ext. 204. It will be an excellent
use of your time!

Committee to choose
'Distinguished Teacher'
This year's selection process for the
Distinguished Teaching Award is
being conducted by the Office of
Student Affairs under Assistant ViceChancellor Steve Nagle. Each division
had student advisory committees
review nominations made by student
and a maximum of three were
submitted to th e campus-wide
committee.
The folowing professors have been
submitted to the campus-wide
committee: Terry Barnett, James W.

Beaty, Thomas G. Boyd, Frederick J.
Cole, Chester Coney, Edgar Dyer,
John Farrelly, Patty Sue Hickman,
Gilbert Hunt, Joyce Parker, Josepn
Pinson, Martha Thomas, Timothy
Touzel. From the above list the
committee must choose the
Distinguished Teacher of the Year and
submit the name to Columbia for
consideration for the University - wide
Distinguished Teacherofthe Year. The
deadline is April 9.

Honors Convocation
replaces Awards
Banquet
The College's first annual Honor
Convocation has been scheduled for
Tuesday, April 14, 1981, in the Kimbel"
Gymnasium from 1:00 - 2:30 pm. This
convocation, as recommended by the
STudent Affairs Committee of the
Faculty Senate and endorsed by the
Faculty SEnate, replaces the annual
awards banquet as the traditional
college activity which will annually
recognize the achievement of all
students on the campus. A
convocation committee, comprised of
members from STudent Affairs,
Academic Affairs program. All
students who were previously
recognized in the annual awards
banquet will now be recognized in this
convocation. The Honors Convocation
will recognize two broad categories of
student achievements: outstanding
students in respective academic areas
and awards of achievement or
participation. Interdisciplinary

Studies, Humanities, Mathematics,
Nuring, Physical Education, Science,
Social and Behavioral Sciences, the
traditional George C. Rogers Servic
eAward, and the prestigious Faculty
Award for General
Excellence
presented each year to that graduating
senior so recognized by faculty vote.
Participation and achievement awards
will include Student Athletics, and
honorary academic award in Alpha Mu
Gamma, Phi Alpha Theta, and
Omicron Delta Kappa. A general letter
of invitation will be mailed to all
nominated or to-be-honored students
along with letters to parents of those
students to be honored. Award
presentations wi41 be made by divisiondepartment deans or di rectors,
advisors of organizations, and
members of the administration.
All students and faculty are cordially
invited to attend. Additional detail will
be circulated through campus fliers,
posters, and THIS WEEKS publication.

ODK initiates six

Television actor William Windom wiD
present his one-man show, "My World
and Welcome to It," at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, April 2, in Conway High
School. Windom's performance of
James Thurber satire is sponsored by
the Coastal Carolina College 1981
Cultural Arts Series.

The Coastal Carolina COlleg~
Chapter of Omicron Kappa Delta
National Leadership and Scholastic
SOCiety initiated six new members on
March 31, 1981. The following
students were initiated as members of
ODK: Elizabeth R. Jordan, Daniel J.
MacDonald, Walter Allen Poston, Jr.,
Linda D. Sellers, R. Eddie Williams.
Professor Eugene Collins was initiated
as faculty member. Elizabeth R. Jordan
is a Junior Elementary Education
Major from Conway, S.C.; Daniel J.
MacDonald is a Junior Business
Administration Major from Myrtle
Beach; Walter Allen Poston, Jr., is a

Senior Physical Education Major from
Andrews; Linda D. Sellers is a junior
Physical Education Major from N.
Myrtle Beach; R. Eddie Williams is a
junior Business Administration Major
from Conway; Professor collins is an
Assistant Professor in the School of
Mathematics and Computer Services.
A luncheon followed the initiation
ceremony. ODK will elect new officers
for .1981-82 at its April 14 meeting.
Current officers are Anne Steele,
President; Tammy Aycock, Vice
President; Colleen Lohr, Faculty
Secretary-Treasurer; Robert W.
Squatriglia, Faculty Advisor.

Sp ring Art~:oo~t;h~r~!u~~2 ~2? noon ~

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 .
8:00 p.m. Opening of Festival.
Opening remarks by Chan.ce!lor
Edward M. Singleton and other Invlte:d
guests. Performance: USC/Columbia
Renaissance. E.nsemble. LOCATION:
Fine Arts BUilding. Room 005.
Opening Party and Gallery
Reception for Conrad Mehlenbacher
USC/Salkehatchie. LOCATION:
College Center.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 .
9:30 a.m. Art: Chalk Drawing.
Directed by m em be rs of th e
USC/Coastal Art Department.
Everyone is invited to leave a
masterpiece on the sidewalks of
. Coastal! Each participant directed by a
student. LOCATION: Horseshoe
sidewalks.
10:00 a.m. Music: Acoustical.gui.tar
solo recital. Charles Rock, gUitanst,
USC/Columbia. LOCATION: College
Center, Old Game Room (upstairs).
Theatre: Children's Theatre. The
Time and Space Adventures of Denese
and Denefew Directed by Ann Dreher,
USC/Columbia. Designed for people
• from about 5th grade on up by
Children'S Theatre class of
USC/Col u m mb ia. LOCAT I ON:
Atheneum area, behind the Fine Arts
Building.
10:15 a.m. Art: Printmaking Lecture.
Boyd Saunders, print maker,
USC/Columbia.
LOCATION: Library.
.
11 :00 a.m. Dancing: Folk Dancing.
Directed by Violet Meade, USC/
Coastal Carolina. USC/Columbia Jazz
Ensemble. LOCATION: Atheneum
area, behind the Fine Arts Building.
Art: Batik. demonstration. and
workshop. Directed by Marianna
Ham i Ito n . USC / C 0 a s t a I. A II
partiCipants must register prior to the
workshop, but observers are welcome
with no registration required. This
wax-resist process requires the
wearing of an old smock and gloves.
LOCATION: Fine Arts Building, Room
003.
Art: Raku demonstration and
workshop. Directed by Ma~tha
Thomas, USC/Coastal. PrevIous
reg i st rat ion req u ired for a 1\
participants, but observers need not
register. Japanese method of low
temperature, rapid-glaze. firing.
LOCATION: North lawn of Fine Arts
Building.
12:30 p.m. Music: Musical Review.
Directed by Bryan Lindsay,
USC/Spartanburg. Contemporary
Music Workshop, USC/Spartanburg
featuring jazz band, dancers, and
singers. LOCATION: Gymnasium.
Art: Batik demonstration and
workshop. See details from 11:30
presentation - same conditions and
location.
1:30 p.m. Art: Batik demonstration
and workshop. See details from 11:30
presentation. Same conditions and
location.

Bobby Sox. Directed by John Griffin,
USC/Lancaster. A 1950's Rock
Musical, presented by USC/Lancaster.
A delightful show in the spirit of
television's Happy Days, it has been a
crowd pleaser in the Lancaster area.
LOCATION: Gymnasium.
"Coastal Carolina Cultural Arts
Series: "Thurber". 8:00 p.m. William
Windom. In his touring two hour
program of the humorist's soft-pedal
satires, pithy tales, rueful mockautobiography, and communiques
from the domestic combat zone,
Windom lets Thurber speak for
himself. LOCATION: Conway High
School Auditorium.
CONTINUOUS EVENTS
Art Exhibit: Boyd Saunders,
USC/Columbia. Works displayed in
Library.
Conrad Mehlenbacher, USC/Salkehatchie. Works displayed in College
Center Gallery.
Student's works: displayed in the
Fine Arts Building. Students from:
USC/Aiken, USC/Beaufort, USC/
Coastal USC/Lancaster, USC/Union.
Film: 'A video taped series of adult
cartoons, suitable for all ages. Watch
the Globe Family deal with the Giving
Tree and find out Why Man Creates.
LOCATION: Fine Arts Building, Room
002.
"
International Taverns: Directed by
International Club USC/Coastal.
Featuring delicious light refreshments
from various lands. Also, Middle
Eastern dancing as announced as the
Taverns. LOCATION: Fine Arts
Building. Room 004.
Food Booths: LOCATION: Fine ARts
Building, Lawn.
Story Festival: Directed by
USC/Coastal's Children's Literature
Class. 9:30 - Cinderella. 11 :00 - Folk
Tales. 12 noon - Song of Pooh. 12:30
p.m. _ Story Hour. 1:00 p.m. - Big Frald,
Little Fraid. LOCATION: Woods in
front of Library.
FAIDAY, APRIL 3
9:00 a.m. Art: Chalk Drawing. See
Thursday at 9:30 for details and
location.
10:00 a.m. Theatre: "You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown" directed by
Cynthia Hodell, USC/Coastal
Carolina. USC/Coastal's Upstage
Company presents its Spring Musical,
a warm and delightful visit with familiar
characters. Great for all ages.
LOCATION: Fine Arts Building, Little
Theatre.
11 :00 a.m. Music: Brass Ensemble.
USC/Coastal-Community Brass
Ensemble. Brighten your morning with
a brassy start! LOCATION: Steps of the
Administration Building.
11 :30 a.m. Dance: Folk Dancing.
Directed by Violet Meade, USC/
Coastal. See Thursday at 11:00 for
location.
Art: Raku demonstration and
workshoo. See Thursday at 11 :30 for
location and details.

for

Music. RecItal
French Horn, wlth.plano accompa~lment. Robert Pruzln, USC/<?olum~la.
LOCATION: Fine Arts BUilding. little
Theatre.
.
1:00 p.m. MusIc ..Soprano Recital.
Eve I y n M ~ Gar rI t Y, sop ran 0 .
USC/Columbia. John ~enneth Adams,
pianist, USC/Columbia. LOCATION:
Fine Arts Buildint, little Theatre.
2:00p.m. Music: Concert. HalleluJah!
Spring! ChOir Concert, USC/Coastal
Carolina. Directed by Carolyn Cox,
USC/Coastal ~arollna. LOCATIO :
Fine Arts BUilding, little Theatre.
3:00 p.m. Fun Run: Artsy F~rtle ,'81.
All runners welcome! Four mile .course
311d one mile course. Tee shirts for
those who finish! Trophies for the
winners! (First and second, and
female) START and FI ISH: Flagpole
in Horseshoe.
.
3:30 p.m. MusIc: Brass Ensemble.
USC/Coastal Community Ensemble.
Welcome the runners with a bra~sy
salute l LOCATION: Terrace of Fine
Arts Building.
.
8:00 p.m. Theatre: Plaza S~lte by Nell
Simon. Another appealmg adult
comedy by Neil Simon. Directed by
Ken Cal1endar, USC?/?umt.er.
LOCATION. Fine Arts BUilding, Little
Theatre.
CONTINUOUS EVE TS
Art Exhibits: Fordetalls and location,
see Thursday: Continuous E~ents
Film: For details and locations, see
Thursday; Continuous Events.
International Taverns: For details
and location, see Thursday.
Continuous Events.
Story Festival: Directed by
USC/Coastal's Children's literature
Class.
Watch famous story boo characters
come to hfe. 11 :30 - Fol Tales 12:00
noon - Songs of Pooh 2:30 pm. Story
Hour. 1:00 p.m. - Cinderella. 1 30 p.m.Big Frald. Little Frald. LOCATION'
Woods In front of library
FOOD BOOTHS Fme Arts BUilding
Lawn.
" ote: "Thurber" IS not sponsored
by the Springs Arts Festival. There
will be an admIssion charge for th,s.
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~l~ssifiecis----------------------------------------I
housing
No minimum charge.
Students, faculty, staff, commerical- 3
cents per word.
Make checks payable to The
Chanticleer. Abbreviations count as
one word as do phone numbers and
hyphenations.
Mail to: The Chanticleer, Coastal
Carolina College, P.O. Box 275,
Conway. S.C .• 29526, or bring form to
our office, 203D in the College Center.
Cash in advance.

Mobile Home for rent - 2BR,
completely furnished -lot fee and trash
pick-up included. Located in Garden
City, has swimming pool & tennis priv .•
and overlooks a lake. $240 per month
plus until. For more information
contact OCHIS office on second floor
of the College Center or call EXT. 208.
Room for rent - 1BR, kitchen priv.,
located in Conway for $125 monthly.
For more information contact OCHIS

Office on the second floor of the
College Center or call EXT 208.
Mobile Home - 2BR, one bath, living
room w/kit., completely furn., $130
monthly plus utilities, secunty deposit
required. Mobile Home located In
Conway. For more information contact
OCHIS Office on the second floor of
the College Center or call EXT 208.
Trailers for rent - 1&2 BR, fully
furnished inc. utilities. 1 BA $200

monthly (sleeps 3), 2BR $225 mon hly
(sleeps 4 to 6). $50 seCUrity depo I refundable. Located In the heart 0
Myrtle Beach, units available until Ma
8th. For more information contact
OCHIS Office on the second floor 0
the College Center or call E T 208.
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I don't know much about art,
but I do know what I like!

New SGA Officers to be Installed
Newly elected SGA Officers for 1981-82 will be administered the oath of office at
12:00 noon Thursday, April 2, 1981 beneath the Atheneum on the Fine Arts Building
Patio . The public is cordially invited to attend this campus tradition .

'Welcome to Coastal, Charlie Brown!'
The warm and enchanting musical comedy "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown"
comes to Coastal Carolina College April 4 through 6, a presentation of Coastal's
Upsage Company, under the direction of Cynthia Hodell. Featured as the Peanuts
gang are Keith Helmer (Charlie Brown) and Kevin Ferguson (Linus) - both of North
Myrtle Beach, Tim Nesbitt (Schroeder) of Andrews, Jewell Graham (Lucy) of Loris,
and Christie Caravan (patty) and Matt Whittaker (Snoopy) - both of Myrtle Beach.
The musical that ABC-TV called "The most delightful, witty, warm and wistful
show on or off Broadway" was developed largely through improvisation by a group
of actors in collaboration with Charles Schulz, the creator of the Peanuts newspaper
comic series, and Clark Gesner, composer/lyricist. The result is a funny, melodious,
fast-moving show that. like Schulz's comic strip, speaks to adults and children at
many levels, and provides an uplifting, laugh-filled time for the whole family.
Performances will be in Coastal's Little Theatre at 8:00 pm Saturday, April 4; 2:00
pm Sunday, AprilS; and 12:30 pm Monday, April 6. Tickets will be available at the
door. Admission is $1.00 for children 12 and under, $2.50 for older students, and
$3.50 general admission. Come laugh and love this joyful theatre experience!

For the real beer lover.

Oliver Dist.
Myrtle Beach

History Club slates elections
The History Club will be having its final meeting of the semester on Thursday
evening, April 9th at the home of Professor James Branham. We urge all members
and newcomers to come and historiographize together. Hamburgers and hotdogs
will be Bar-B-Q'd and served beginning around 7 p.m . We will also elect new officers
for next year at this meeting so come with your nominations and votes. Finally, we
are going to attempt a discussion-debate on a current issue in th::; new~ so bring
your opinions as well. There is a One-Dollar Revenue Sharing sum for each towards
the cost of "materials". Hope to see you there. Please sign up in the History Dept.

APO to provide night out on the town
Eat, drink and be merry! That's just what every Alpha Phi Omega member is selling
chances at for just 50 cents a ticket.
A night out on the town is being sponsored by the APO fraternity and is entitled
"The Touch of Class". Just think of what you ca{1 get out of a 50 cents tic,ket: dinner
at Slug's Rib: drinks at Ch',,:~!<'S Steakhouse, Adam's Rib, Cagney's, D'Antoni's, and
2001 VIP; a bottle of champagne from the Steven's Corporation; and to top it all off
breakfast at the Kettle House, not to mention the chauffer driven limousine from
Bullard's that will pick you and your date up and is yours for the evening!
Certainly with 20 members, one of them is going to hit you soon for a 50 cents
ticket. The drawing will be April 15, and the evening in question will be April 24.

Editorship deadlines are April 3
April 3 is the last date to apply for the position of editor for the Archarios, the
Atheneum, or the Chanticleer. Editors receive a scholarship. More information is
provided inside this issue. Applications may be picked up in the Office of Student
Development.

CONGREGATION OF
ST. ANNE

Sermon b~
Dr. R.N. Robinson
Readers: Dr. James Beaty
Prof. Cynthia Hodel!

Sunday Service at high noon
in the College Center
Sponsor: The Episcopal Chaplain

----------------------------------------- - - - - - - -

Crucifer: Dan Hambrick
Torch Bearers:
Frank Beaty
Christian Beaty

-=-=-

Rothrock Construction, Inc.
Water & Sewer Construction
P.O Box 880
Murrell Inlet, S.C. 29576

Go Chants!

Bud"Weiser®
KING OF BEERS

-.b .CINO DAY

1981 -·~

Meet us on the campus April 8 for the
biggest CINO Day yet. There will be games,
contests, and plenty of sunshine,
and Budweiser Beer.
1:00 Empty KEG
3:00 Shag Contest
Relay
3:20 Beer Box
1:20 Kiss-off Contest
Stacking
1:40 Tug-of-war
3:40 Frisbee
2:00 3 Legged Race
Throwing
2:20 Peanut Eating
Contest
*These events are
Contest
2:40 Egg T ossi ng
subject to change

Better Brands, Inc.
~-!7d~~

Tel. 803/651-2155 448-9145

